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IT PAYS TO FARM WELL 
The following are examples of the affect of organization on farm income 
ASHTABULA CO.# WYANDOT CO.# WOOD CO. 41· 
Well Poorly Well Poorly Well 
Orga:tized Organized Organized Organized Organized 
Farms Farms Farms Farms Farms 
Number of farms 9 20 12 15 12 
Annual productivity balance +.42 -.34 +.94 -.38 +.12 
Percent of rotated area 
In corn 24.2 20.0 26.0 28.4 30.0 
In soybeans 0.8 3.8 * * 1.8 
In small grain 29.5 22.7 29.8 . 32.4 35.0 
In hay & rotation pasture 44.4 44.0 43.1 37.5 31.5 
Restorative factor for hay +1.9 +0.4 +1.4 + .9 +1.9 
Manure;!, ton per rotated acre 4.2 1.9 2.3 1.4 1.9 
Yield per acre 1935 
Corn, bushels 46 32 61 53 57 
Oats, bushels 38 28 45 29 49 
Wheat, bushels 30 18 29 25 * 
Hay, ton 1.6 1.1 
* * * Animal units per 100 rotated A's 48 24 34 21 18 
Hay consuming animal units 
per 100 rotated acres 42 21 21 14 10 
Hogs produced per 100 rotated 
acres, cwt. * * 118 71 70 
Average size of farlll, acres 127 99 141 144 145 
Rotated acres per farm 58 48 104 115 125 
Labor income per farm, 1935 $'1070 $393 $1604 $1166 $1154 
Labor income per rotated A. $18.34 $8.12 $15.42 $10.09 $14.02 
# In each county the soil resour~es & market outlets were the same for both groups of farms. 
* Data not available. Source - Ohio Agr. Exp. St. Bulleton 69q.. 
A GOOD FARM ORGANIZATION IS ESSENTIAL TO PROFITABLE FARMING 
Some of the more important characteristics of a good farm organization are -
First - It efficiently utilizes the resources which the farmer has at his 
command. 
Second -It maintains and improves the productivity of the resources. 
Third - It produces sufficient income to adequately meet the needs of the 
farm family. 
Poorly 
Organized 
Farms 
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THE FIRST STEP IN ACHIEVING A GOOD ORGANIZATION IS TO DEVELOP A SOUND FARM PLAN 
These forms are designed for use in teaching farm organization a.nd management in Vocational Agriculture 
Schools. However, the forms may also· be used by individuals who wish to work out a detailed farm plan. 
DEVELOPING A FARM PLAN 
A PLAN FOR THE ~-------------------FARM 
LOCATED IN THE ________ COUNTY _______ TOWNSmP 
I INVOICING AND APPRAISING THE RESOURCES 
A. Inventory of the Present Land Use 
Type of Use 
Rotated crop land 
Permanent ·pasture land 
Woodland pastured 
-
Woodland not pastured 
Farmstead, roads, waste and idle land 
Total Farm Area 
B. Inventory of the Water Supply 
Water for human consumption -
Acres 
Sources: spring shallow well ____ deep well .cistern .other __ ,_ 
Wholesomeness of supply Has it been tested for purity?------
Adequacy of supply ________________________ ~--------------~--
Dependability of supply-----=----------------------------'-
1£ not free flowing, how pumped------------------------------------
Water for livestock at the buildings -
Sources: spring shallow well __ ___.,~.deep well __ cistern _pond stream __ 
Adequacy of supply--:----------------------------------------
Dependability of supply----:----------"-------------------
lf not free flowing,, how pumped---------------------------
Water for livestock on pasture -
Sources: Springs shallow wells ___ deep wells ..;..__ _ ponds ____ streams __ _ 
Adequacyofsupply~---------------------------------­
Dependabllity of supply----:------------------------------------
If not free flowing, how pumped _____________________________ _ 
Comments on the water supply situation ------------------------------
2 
3 
1. MAP OF FARM SHOWING PRESENT LAND USE WATER SUPPLY & FIELD LAY OUT 
4 
C. Inventory of Soil Resources 
1. Soil analysis and lime requirements 
Acres Produc- Results of soil analysis Tons Agr. Ground 
Field and represented tiVity Active Limestone per A. 
Sample Soil type or color by index of Ph Ca available recommended for 
Number Sample soil type p K Clover Alfalfa 
5 
2. MAP OF FARM SHOWING MAJOR SOIL TYPES 
6 
3. History of lime applications 
<Record each lime application made in the last eight years> 
Field Total tons 
Number Acres Dates limed applied Kind of liming material used 
D. Inventory of Topographic Conditions 
1. Acres of land by different slope classes 
Acres of different slope classes as they are related to the type of control 
and use necessary if erosion is to be minimized. 
Level to slightly Undulating to slightly Rolling to slightly Hilly or bro-
Type of land use undulating. No rolling. Contour crop- hilly. Contour crop- ken. Perma-
at present special control ping usually desirable ping or permanent nent pasture 
or use needed if cultivated often. pasture necessary. and woods. 
lcrop land 
Permanent pasture 
land 
~ood land 
Pther land 
General comments on erosion situation ---------------------------'-
7 
2. MAP OF FARM SHOWING TOPOGRAPHY OR SLOPE CLASSES 
8 
E. Inventory of Drainage and Flood Conditions 
Drainage Drainage Land subject ,' 
Type of land use adequate inadequate to flood Adjustments needed to correct trouble-
Acres Acres Acres 
Crop land 
Permanent 
pasture land 
Other land 
General Comments.-----------------------------------
F. Inventory of the Climatic Conditions 
Do late spring frosts cause 1requent damage? __ Do early fall frosts cause frequent damage?_ 
Is growing season always long enough to mature a good corn crop? ____________ _ 
Is snow cover generally adequate to protect fall sown grain and meadow crops? ______ _..__ 
Are summer temperatures too high for good yields of oats? _______ Potatoes? ____ _ 
Is the area subjected during the cro.p season to frequent - (a) hail storms (b) destructive 
wind storms? (c) heavy rains (d) floods _____ (e) droughts ___ _ 
Other comments on climate------------------'------------
G. Inventory of Fences 
External or line fences Internal or division fences 
Rods in good condition Rods in good condition 
Rods in fair condition Rods in fair condition 
Rods in poor condition Rods in poor condition 
Rods of new line fence needed Rods of temporary fence in use 
General comments on fence-------------------------------
1. MAP OF FARM SHOWING DRAINAGE SYSTEM, AREAS SUBJECT TO FLOOD, AND LOCA-
TION AND CONDITION OF FENCES 
9 
10 
H. Inventory of Present Crop and Pasture System 
MAJOR ROTATION MINOR ROTATION 
Total acres of Ave. acres Total acres of Ave. acres 
List crops in each crop raised of each crop List crops in each crop nised of each crop 
the rotation in in a complete raised per yr. the rotation in in a complete raised per yr 
order grown rotation in rotation order grown rotation in rotation 
1st yr. 1st yr. 
2nd yr. 2nd yr. 
3rd yr. 3rd yr. 
~th yr. 4th yr. 
f-· I 
I 
Summary of Present Crop and Pasture Program-
Average Soil Treatment per. acre 3 yr. Ave. per A. yield Average annual 
Crops and pasture acreage Clbs. fertilizer on tms m tms Production 
per year & loads manure ) Farm county on this farm 
Clean tilled crops-
Corn 
Soybeans 
Small grain crops-
Wheat 
Oats 
1st yr. sod crops-
Hay, kind 
Hay, kind 
Rotation pasture 
-t=--2nd yr. soli crops-Hay, kind 
Hay, kind 
Rotation pasture 
3rd yr. sod crops-
Hay, kind 
Rotation pasture 
--~- .. Pasture on hay stubble 
I Pasture on new seedings 
I Permanent pasture 
I Woods pasture 
Crops not harvested or 
pastured but plowed down 
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Product:iv~t:y Balance of Cropland 
' 
An engineering "yardstick'~ by which to measure the rate of rise or fall in the produci~ capacity of a farm'a cropland. By it, all forcea-good and bad-making up _,n productivity, are 
reduced to a single over-all figure. The procedure is in terms of the individual farm's own conditions; the answer, arithmetic; its meaning usable, rendering the fate of croplaDd predictable. 
Sod Crop GRAZED ~ MOTIED tor Bay 
Farm of __ _ 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
1'7 
lB 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
ll 
*Ali'alfa, seeded 1 yr. before ••••• 
*Alfalfa, seeded 2 yrs. before •••• 
*Alfalfa, seeded 3 yrs. before •••• 
*Common Clovers,seeded 1 yr.before 
Clov-tim.Mix. seeded 1 yr. before. 
Tim-olov.Mix. seeded 2 ·yra. before 
Timothy, seeded 1 yr. before •••••• 
Timothy, seeded 2 yrs. before ••••• 
•Sweet Clover, seeded 1 yr • before 
(See Schedule A) 
For RESTORATIVE CROPS Harvested. • • 
J&teria.l NOT REMOVED from the land 
Sweet Clover,MA.TURED, ungraaed this year ••• 
Sweet Clover, GREEN, plcmed this year ••• ••• 
(See Schedule A) •• 
RESIDUES lett on land from one year's crop: 
Corn stalk, say and grain atraw(Schedule A) 
Sum of' CREDITS for Crop MANURE aDd 
CONTROLS and PROTECTIONS ACRES 
on Cropland 
a 
In SOD over winter and summer: 
(Items 11 plus 12)••••••••••••••• 
In LIVE CROPS over winter only: 
(Item 26, 13,& 14 it' applicable) ••• 
In RC71f & SPRING DRILLED CROPS on 
CONTOUR and/or STRIPPED and/or 
TERRACED land {Items 25 27 .28,29) •• 
ACRES FACTOR POlNTS 
a b axb 
+2.5 + 
+0.5 + 
0 0 
+2.0 + 
+1.25 + 
+0.25 + 
+0.25 + 
o. 0 
+3e0 + 
+ + 
••••••••••••••••• + 
ACRES FACTOR :POINTS 
a b axb 
+3.5 + 
+2.5 + 
+ + 
·-
+0.25 + 
RESIDUE, •• ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. + 
SLOPE FACTOR POlNTS 
b 0 axbxo 
~ 
+1/10 + 
., 
+1/20 + i 
4> 
H 
+1/20 + 
Credits for CONTROLS in operation a~inst EROSION•••••••••••••••• 
ADDED to SOIL during Crop Year TONS FACTOR POINTS 
1----- a b axb 
Fertiliser in terms of SINGLE Stren~b: 
(Item 21, Schedule C •• •• •••• +1.5 + 
Manure produced on CROPLAND during GRAZING: 
(Item 22 , Schedule B) • • • • • •. 1 +0.15 + 
l&l.nure produced in BARN and OPEN-L<Yr : 
(Item 23, Schedule B) •••••••• +0.15 + 
Sum of Credits for MANURE AND FERTILIZER•••••••••••••••••••••• 
" E1ther straight stands or mixtures m which this legume con-
stitutes 50 per cent or more (by weight) of the forage. 
I 
I 
+ I 
+ I 
2c; 
26 
2'1 
28 
29 
31 
33 
BON and DRILL Crops Harvested ACRES FACTOR POINTS 
a b axb 
Corn, beet, tobacco, potato ••••••• -2.0 
-
Rye, winter wheat, winter barley •• -1.0 
-
oats, spring wheat, spring barley. -1.0 
-
Soybean, as seed and/or haY••••••• -o.5 
-
(See ScheduleA) 
- -
. 
For DEGRADING CROPS Harvosted••••• -••••••••••••••••••• 
Aores of all Estimated SLOPE or FACTOR POINTS CROPlAND ON FARM all Cropland 
(Items 11,12,14,30) Ft. fall in 100 Ft 
a b c axbxc 
-1/10 
-
Debits for EROSION assuming no controls••••••••••••••••• 
-
WASTE of Manure TONS FACTOR POINTS 
a b axb 
Manure produced in OPEN-LOT, subject 
-0.07 
-to wasting (Item 33, Schedule B) •••• 
34 Debits for WASTE or t~ure •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -
. 
SUMMARY' 
+ 
-
•• 35 CROPPTI1G PATTERN (Items 11,30)•••• 
+ 
•• 36 CROP RESIDUE (Item 16)•••••••••••• 
37 COliTROL & EROSION (Items 20,32)••• •• + -
38 MANURE & FERTILIZER (Items 24,34). •• + -
• 39 GWU~ TOTALS•••••• + 
-
40 NET of Totals ••••••••••• 1. _______ .1 
41 w· divided by 
· Net 
em 
equals or l % 
SOIL PRODUCTIVITY BALANCE 
I 
I 
I 
According to-·······-················· ··-·····-···-···-··-----Plan. 
THE BALANCE SCALE 
+ .40 
ot l% 
+ .20 
Zero 0 
- .20 
- .10 
- .so 
,-'~ 
I 
I 
\ 
... 
--
- .so 
or 1% 
Desirable Range 
A balance above zero 
means a rising yield 
level, since credits 
overtop the debits. 
4 Zero Balance T r u e conservation exists (degrading 
forces just matched 
by uplifting forces). 
Unfavorable 
Range 
A balance below zero 
means a falling pro-
ductivity, since deb-
its outrun credits. 
1 -.67 of 1 Pd. 
- State balance as of 
I 1935. 
I 
J 
~ Supporting ScluJules appear on reuers# siJe. 
~HEDULE A-Productivity 
f9ctors for Cropland 
1- 10 FC!BAGI ClllP .AID 80 USBII l!5I2! 
an.. era•••••••••._ ..... ~ aro~art sra•••••••s- ... t~ 
... top. ••••• : •••• s.. ... t~ 
t.epec~e •• --.1....... +0.5 
a.n-. ••••••••••••••••• •t.o J- 16 GIIBBII CIIOI' 1WR111B AID WIII'lBR COVER ClllP 
-11 
a.ua1ta, top ptat~t;h left • J&Dt., ••• ,. ••••••. •a.o 
Clctnr1, --.,a, flop crntll. ~ft at laad. •• ••• +2.,,7 . 
Clc.n~, top cr-th left; oala4e•••••• +2,0 Or&••••• top poawtll. left 011 1aa4,,,, •••••••••• o+l,O 
Serioa, top crawUa t.tt aa 1aza4.,,,, •••••••••• +l,S 
'I!JiotlaJ, ,top poawth let\ Cll luld.............. +1,0 
hekwblat, tar.4 -.w ve•••••••••••••••••• +O,& 
c_,..., WIU4 l1114er sree~~.•••••••••••••••••••• +1,1 
CriJuoa olwer, tarae4 aDI:lw P'WB•••••••••••• +1,0 
1ID'bul olftllr, tarDe4 \ad..r c:r-ezk••••••••••••• +1,0 
COI'Il, twD14 ...S.er at taaaeUJrc Jt&ce•••• ••••• +1,& 
s~. taral4 ...aer ere•••••••••••••••••••• · ::: 
:::!!_'!:!:..:-:::~:.--...-or ollppo4 +loS 
CIIIP BBSJDUB tin' Clll WID ~ left............................... +0.2& 
Cll&tt, tr.. -.sac alfalfa ue4 +0,21 
Clart, tr<a -lmac -~ -4 +Oo21 
... -·· +0.25 
- It C!llP·BAIIVISHD OR GRAZBII ~ 
Baobblat •••••••••••••••• -1.1 
Ot.b'bap •••••••••••••••••• -1.5 
Callll1J:I& ,. ................ -o.s 
CCIIIIpilll.••••••••••••••••••• -o.s 
Croplud. fallcorod ••••••• -o.s 
CropJaD.d • l4lee•••• • • • • • • 0 
, •..................... -1.0 
Pnl" tree1., aul'Un.t:e4 .. -2o5 
11111n ••••••••••••••••••• -1.1 
ODlc ••••••••••••••••• /t •• -2.0 
Popoora. ••••••••••••••••• -2,0 
lap. ••••••••••••••••••••• •leS 
SarcJallil················· -2o0 
s-.t ................... -2o0 
81lllaa pa ................ -1.5 
,_to .....•............. -2.0 •.. ... ...._. 
The Ohio Stille Unfflersity 1111J 
UmteJ Stoles Dept. of Agricullut-#, 
Coo'PM'oting 
• 
A,.teullurlll CoUege E~ttJ11Sion S6ffliu, 
H.C.~~er,Dwu~, 
Colum!Jus, Ollio 
SCHEDULE B-Tonnage of Manure Produced for Cropland 
( 
TO ESTIMATE the toxlzlap of IIIILZI.Ve ) 
available for Cropland in a aiDgle 
year, cme of the two following 
methode my be employed• 
Jlethod I • Based on Esti'II'Ated Loads Hauled (less accurate) 
Estimated a.oreage of CBOP"J.AND SOD well grazed•••••• 
About; bow IIIILZI.Y" llOlm!S so grazed during the ife&l"• •• • 
Tormage of l4AlroRE direotl7 on GRAZED Cropland •••••• 
(above acres x months x i ton) 
•Esti.Da ted tormap hauled t.rom BABN or SHED•••••••• 
Item 33 
•Estimated tonnage hauled t.ran OPEN tor•••••••••••• 
Item. 23 Combined Tonnage t.ram BARN and tor••••••••••••••••• 
(Sum of above) 
Method II - .!!!!!, 2e..Numbers ,2! Livestock (more accurate) 
GRAZED on Cropland SOD Livestock in BARN c1: OPEN•:t.al 
llOl~THS TONS TONNAGE KIND MWTHS TONS TONNAGE 
BEAD m per Ko. ot 
FIELD per Hd. lfANUHE 
a b a** a:x:b:x:Cl 
o.a 
0.7 
o;s 
0.6 
o.s 
o.os 
o.os 
o.oo 
0.005 
Item. 22 
• 
On GRAZED Cropland•••• 
ard spreader= 1 ton; large size 1~ tons. • Stand 
••Amoun 
the eq 
•••Amou 
ts (no bedding) have been adjusted to 
uivalent of cattle manure. 
nts (including bedding) have been ad-
to the equivalent of cattle manure as justed 
measured by crop-producinc dect. 
BEAD Con- per Mo. of 
fined perHd. MANURE 
a b c*** axbxc 
••••••••• Horses c1: Mules ••••••••• 1.2 
•••••••••••• Cows kept•••••••••••• 1.0 
•• ••. ~oung Cattle (110t veal ) ••• • • 0.4 
•••••••Beef Cattle fattened••••••• o.s 
•••••••••••• Sows kept•••••••••••• 0.4 
.Pie;s fed out: raised &:/or bought:. 0.12 
•••••••••••• Ewes kept•••••••••••• 0.12 
.Lambs fed out:raised &:/or bought. o.os 
•••••••••••••Pcultry •••••••••••••• 0.01 
Item 23 Combined TOJUJage in BARN & OPEN-Im • i 
OF the winter-produced Manure, 
about What FRACTION is normallf 
produced in an OPEN-LOT: (.,~) 
All I 4/51 2/3 11/211/3 11/4 1/51 0 
Item 33 Tonnage of OPEN·LO! Manure•••••••·••• 
(Above traction x Item 23) 
·SCHEDULE C-Fertilizer Tonnage Applied to 
Cropland within a Single Crop Year 
Itea21 
lteal& 
1ll!B \Yl'lH ·mm !OrAL JJ(CJUH't 
o-zo-o O.Zl-9 o...M-0 lzpree•cl a• ACRES 
o-1•-a 8-1&-9 o-zo-zo SS!Igle Stl'ellgth Olf CROPLAIID :r'BEATED- 0.10.10 3·9-18 •-z.-12 
2·12-6 eto. •too lxaxb 
'-lO-G orltxaxo 
~to. or2xaxcl 
a b 0 cl 
lble/&01"8 lbo.jaore lboofaoro lboo/JM1'17 
Com•••••••••••••• 
'Wheat ••••••••••••• 
Oat•' barl•J• ••••• 
Boet1, tobacco •• •• 
... 
!otal 011 Cropllulcl Ye&l'lJ (m term• or SSDg1o stNDgt;h) .... 
Ezpnooecl aa ,...,. or SiDt;11 str...,.th goocll (lba.-!-2000) ••• 
SCHEDULE D-Residue from Crops and 
Bedding Needs 
ACRES IIOI'IIIll STRAI'{ EotU.~cl ! 
MATERIAL liar- YIELD pel' RESIDUE 
....steel or bu.or Procluoecl G~IJI Gram 
a a aXDlt_O_ 
bu. fa ore lbe. l'bolo 
Soybean straw. • •• •• 110 
Wheat etraw. • •. •. •• 100 
oat a straw •••••• ••• 5S 
Conr etoYer•••••• •• 66 
I!ESIDIJE •ter1a1 produoecl (oa + 2000)•••••• tau 
BEDDIIIG NEEDED by Li....,otoolc (Item 2S x 15JC), ~DI 
lii'O'l' IIEEDED tar Bodclmg (Difference) ......... toDI 
SCHEDULE E-Performance in Some 
Soil Pradices 
l'boo 
~DI 
aoree_J 
Actual Dedrab1o 
AftftCO Ra~ or llaDurillg Each Aore Ye&l'lJ••• .... ··I tcmal a ~ ' 
(Item 22 pluo 2:! + Item Sla) ~-====~· ==~ 
A......,.co Bate or Fert:1l1&1ng l!aoh Aare Yeu17•••• ••I l~-. llOO - ·-(Itea 21 x 2000 + Item Sla) . "" . - -r 
~===:====: 
PoroeDt of CroplaD4 a-1.,.121g ledc!M '1'8&1'17 .. • •• ·I % 120 to .a 
(Item lli + Ttem 31&) . . 
:=::===*====: 
lltDoa1 or Soil '1'1ltha% or Crop1aad in Socl Tearl7•1 ~ l4o to 60 
(It0111 17 +Item Sla) I.. ----J... --......J 
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I. Inventory of _Pil'esent Livestock System 
1. Inventory of the dairy enterprise · 
Number and· quality of dairy cattle on farm 
Beginni~ Inventory Jan. 1 __ Closing Inventory Jan. 1 __ Individual Prod~ctive Ability 
I 
List cows by name or number <Include all dry cows Butterfat test Estimated annual butter 
and cows and heifers producing milk at the time> Percept fat production, poonds 
Total number 
listed above 
!Number of all other dairy 
animals except veal calves 
kept for sale :xxxx xxnxx 
Average number of cows in dairy herd <add the number on hand at the beginning inventory to the number 
on hand at the closing inventory and divide by two> _____ _ 
Quantity of butterfat produced during the year covered by the inventory -
(a) Pounds of butterfat sold during the 12 months period -
Jan. ------...,--
Apr, ___________ _ July Oct.----~-Feb .. ________ __ May ________ _ Aug, ________ Nov, _______ _ 
Mar .. _______ _ June-------- Sept Dec. _______ __ 
Total pounds sold------
14 
{a) Total pounds sold (brougt forward from bottom of preceding page> 
Cb) J)ounds of butter fat fed in form of wh.ole milk to, calves raised· 
during the 12 months period (Add 25 pounds of BF for each calf 
raised to 2 months of age on whole milk l · · 
(cl Pounds of butterfat used as whol~ milk, cream & butter by people. 
regularly on the farm during the period covered by the iavento~ . 
(Add.35 pounds per person including children) 
(d) Total pounds of butterfat produced during the year (a + b + c l 
(e) Average annual butterfat production per cow. (d +Average No. cows> 
(f) Average annual butterfat production per cow on farms with profitable herds 390 lbs. or mon 
Comments: On present feeding and management practices (the~;~e should cover - fa) contents of 
concentrate ration, (b) type & amount of dry roughage fed, (e) type & a(lequacy of 
pasture> 
2. Inventory of hog enterprise 
{a) Number of sows kept to farrow last spring <Dec. 1 to May 30) 
Cb> Number of sows kept to farrow last fall (June 1 to Nov. 30 > 
(c) Total number of expected litters {a + bl 
fd) Number of last spring's pigs raised to date of sale or slaughter (exclude 
pigs purchased> 
(e) Number of last fall's pigs raised to date of sale or slaughter (exclude 
pigs purchased) 
(f) Total number of pigs raised exclusive of those purchased (d +e) 
(g) Average number of pigs raised per litter per sow kept (f +c) 
(h) Ave. No. raised per litter to date of sale on well-managed farms 7 ptgs Q_r mote 
Comments: On present feeding & management practices. .(These should cover - {a) contents of 
concentrate ration, Cb) disease and parasite control, (c) pasture program, fd) mar-
ket dates and wts.) 
3. Inventory of beef enterprises 
Number cows 1n breeding herd last spring__Number of calves raised .to weaning~-~~-..;,.. 
Percent call-crop (calves raised cows in herd> __ % call-crop in well-~naged herds ...Ht-
Number put on feed last year Ave. initial wt. __ Days on feed Av~. Ale wt. __ _ 
Comments: On present feeding and management practices. (These should cover.- {a) winter 
feeding program for breeding herd, Cb) calving period, (e) adequaoy of pasture, · 
fd) fattening ·ration.> 
15 
4. Inventory of sheep enterprise 
Number breeding ewes in flock last spring Number t>f lambs raised to weaning 
% lamb-crop (lambs raised ewes in flock __ % lamb-crop in profitable flock:s CM'='=-ed--=-.-w-.-1:-:3:-=5% 
Pounds of wool" shorn . lbs. per fleece <Fine w. 90% 
Lambs put on feed last yr. Ave. initial wt. Days on feed Ave. sales wt •. __ _ 
Comments; On present feeding .and management program (These should cover - (a) winter 
feeding program for breeding flock, (b) type and adequacy of pasture,. (c) parasit-e 
control, (d) fattening ration.> 
5. Inventory of poultry enterprise 
(a) number of hens and pullets in laying flock Oct. 1, last year 
(b) Number that died were sold or consumed 
(c) Number of birds in laying flock at the end of the year 
ti) Average number of birds in laying flock during the year (a; c) 
(e) Dozens of egg's sold during the 12 p10nths period -
Oct. _____ Jan. ______ Apr. _____ July _____ _ 
Nov. __ ~-- Feb. ______ May ______ Aug. __ ~--
Dec. _____ MAr. ____ __ June _____ Sept. ____ _ 
(f) Dozens of eggs consumed by people regularly on the farm that were supplied 
eggs from the farm flock during the 12 months period <Add 25 dozen·per per-
son includinf children) 
<g> Total "eggs produced (e + f x 12) 
(h) Egg production per hen ( g + d) 
(i) Egg production per hen on farms with profitable flocks 150 or mgre 
(j) Number of chicks purchased last spring 
Ck) Number that were sold and consumed on the farrd 
(1) Number that were placed in the laying flock this fall 
Comments: On present feeding and management practices (These should .cover - (a) contents of 
concentrate ration fed laying flock, (b) ration fed growing flock. (c) disease and 
parasite control practices, (d) type of range, (e) culling practice, (f) date chicks 
put in brooder.) 
16 
J. Inventory of Building Facilities, Present Condition and Adllptability 
Size & capacity • : 
Type of Cbu., tons, Equip~ for & adaptable to Present condition .. 
Building head, etc.) (type of li vestoek > (list major repairs needed) 
Main dwelling 
house 
Tenant 
house 
Barns and 
attached 
sheds 
Machine 
Storage I 
~mall grain 
Storage 
-. ·--~. 
!corn cribs 
!Farrowing house 
or houses 
Poultry houses 
!Garage & shOp 
~ilos 
jother buildings 
K. Inventory of Available Market Outlets -
Type of road past the farm- Hard surface , Gravel , Dirt'-'-----
Is it an all year road for auto and trirek? ____ _;_ ____ __, 
Dts~nee to (a) local shipping point . ; (b) established livestock market ------..L 
(c) established fruit and vegetable market • 
Market outlets available for dairy prOducts (a) Retail milk route ; 
(b) Fluid milk distributor ; (C) Manufaetured.milk or cheese plant.___ ____ _ 
~) Cream route ; (e) Cream station~-------------
Market outlets a,vailable for poultry products· (a) Retail:...._. ___________ _ 
Cb} Local buyer • (e) Auetion.__""'----------'--------
Market outlets available for special products (a) Sugar beet plant. _________ _ 
Cb) Canning factory · ; (e) Alfalfa hay dryer ___________ _ 
Comments on markets: 
17 
• L. Inventory of machinery and Power now on the Farm 
Number 
Tractor CG.P.) 
Tractor plow 
Other plows 
Disk harrow 
Spring teeth harrow 
Spike tooth harrow 
Cultipacker or roller 
Corn planter 
Tractor cultivater 
Horse cultivators 
Grain drill 
Grain binder 
Mowing machine 
3ide dep. very rake 
Hay loader 
Manure spreader 
~agons and racks 
pther equipment 
i 
Pther miscellaneous 
equipment 
!rotal Value 
• M. Inventory of the Labor Supply 
Size 
Supply now on farm that is Months 
available for work per year 
!Operator 
Operator's wife 
Children of working age 
Other family labor 
Regular hired labor 
PreBent utility 
Condition value 
I 
I 
I 
Permanence of present supply of family labor and 
certainty of obtaining hired labor 
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N. Inventory of Farm Capital and Income 
1. Farm financial statement 
Assets Dollars 
Land and buildings 
Power and equipment 
Livestock 
Feed and supplies 
Cash and oth~r assets 
Total assets 
' 
Liabilities Dollars 
Real estate mortgages 
Chattel mortgages 
Accounts oavable 
Other liabilities 
Total liabilities 
Not worth 
Circle the amount of capital that.is available for improvements in the farm program during the 
next 24 months -
$250 '$500 ' $1000 ' $1500 ' $2500 , or $ ___ --'-
2. Farm income from the present organization (turn to page 28 to compute) 
Estimated gross cash receipts 
Estimated expenses 
Estimated annual income 
Price at which computed 
Present $ ___ _ 
$ ____ _ 
$ ___ _ 
Long time ave. 
$---"---$ ________ _ 
$ _____ _ 
IT DIVIDING THE FARM INTO CROP, PERMANENT PASTURE, AND WOOD LAND 
Type of Present List changes considered desirable in the use of the land and 
Use acreage give reasons 
Cropland 
Permanent 
pasture 
Woodland 
Farmstead 
waste, etc. 
Revised 
acres 
In SELECTING THE TYPE OF FARMING 
Check if resource available is suitable and will be fully utilized by the 
Type of Farming or type of farming or enterprise considered Indicate if suitable 
Enterprise Bldgs. Power Labor Ability Size or can be made so. 
Considered Soil Topo- Drain- and & Equip- Capital Market Supply & Expe- of Feed List change needed 
type graphy age Climate Fences ment Outlets & Skill rience Farm Crops 
General Crops -
Corn XXX XXX 
Wheat XXX XXX 
Oafs XXX XXX 
Soybeans XXX XXX 
Clover XXX XXX 
Alfalfa XXX XXX 
Special enterprises - XXX XXX 
Seed production XXX XXX 
Sugar beets XXX XXX 
Potatoes XXX XXX 
Tobacco XXX XXX 
Canning crops XXX 
Purebred livestock 
Types of farming -
Cash crops (no or 
little live stock > 
Dairy (fluid milk> 
and general crops 
Dairy (cream or mfg. 
milk> and gen'l crops 
Major livestock hogs 
with general crops 
Major livestock fat 
cattle with gen. crops 
Major livestock paul-
try with gen. crops 
Beef breeding herd 
with general crops I 
Pasturing beef or I 
sheep crops primari-
lv hay I 
General livestock 
I and general crops 
Fruit farming I 
Truck crop farming I 
The best adapted types of farming (enterprise or combination of enterprises> for this farm are -
First choice Second choice 
Third choice ~ 
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IV PLANNING THE NEW CROPPING SYSTEM 
A. Proposed Crop Rotation 
Major Rotation Minor Rotation 
Total acres of Ave. acres Total acres of Ave. acres 
List crops in the each crop to be of each crop List crops in the each crop to be of each crop 
rotation in order raised in a com- to be raised rotation in order raised in a com- to be raised 
grown plete rotation per yr. in rot. grown plete rotation per yr. in rot. 
1st yr. 1st yr. 
2nd yr. 2nd yr. 
3rd yr. 3rd yr. 
4th yr. 4th yr. 
B. Summary of Proposed System with Suggested Soil Treatment, Anticipated Yield and Total Pro-
duction 
r Average Anticipated Average --Crops and Pasture acreage Soil treatment per acre Yield Annual total per year Clbs. fertilizer & loads of manure> per acre production 
Clean tilled crops -
Corn 
Soybeans 
Small grain crops-
Wheat 
Oats 
1st yr. sod crops -
Hay, kind 
Hay, kind 
Rotation pasture 
2nd yr. sod crops -
Hay, kind 
Hay, kind 
Rotation pasture 
3rd yr. sod crops -
Hay, .kind 
Rotation pasture 
Pasture on hay stubble 
Pasture on new seedings 
Permanent pasture 
Woods pasture 
Crops not harvested or 
pastured but plowed down 
I 
:r: 
1:) j 
0 
... 
Ill 
0 
.. 
Ill 
E-o 
i 
Ill 
1!1 
G3 
< 
,; 
= Q 
.... 
Cia 
... 
.:-
Ill 
S! 
~ 
f c B I I d Soil ... ~Y. ' .,, 11 a a nee .o rop £an 
·.· 
-
An engineering "yardstick" by ,lrhich to measure the rate of rise or fall in the produci 
reduced to a single over-all figur~ The procequre is in terms, of the individual farm'a own ~ capaclt)' of a farm's cropland. By it, all forces-good and bad-making up aoB producti ~t)', are redictable. pnditio1111; the answer, arithmetic; ita meaning usable, rendering the fate of cropland p 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Sod Crop GRAZED or Mem:D tor Ba7 ACRES 
.. 
*Alfalfa, seeded 1 yr. before ••••• 
*Altalte., seeded 2 yra. before. ••• 
*Altalta., seeded 3 yra. before •••• 
*Common Clovers,seeded 1 yr.betore 
Clov-tim.Mixo seeded 1 yr. before. 
Tim-olov.Mix. seeded 2 yra. before 
Timothf, seeded 1 yr. before •••••• 
'l'illlothf, seeded 2 J'l'•• before ••••• 
*Sweet Clover, seeded 1 l'l" • be tore 
(See S ohedule A) 
FACTOR POINTS 
b axb 
+2.5 + 
+0.5 + 
0 0 
+2,0 + 
+1 25 + 
+0,25 + 
+0,25 + 
o. 0 
+3.0 + 
+ + 
11 For RESTORATIVE CROPS B'e.rv'eatedo • • ••••••••••••••••• + 
l&l.terial Nor REMOVED trom the land ACRES FACTOR POINTS 
a b axb 
12 Sweet Clover,MA'l'URED, UDgr&aed this year ••• +3.5 + 
13 Sweet Clover, GREEN. plowed this year ••• ••. +2.5 + 
14 (See Schedule A) •• + + 
15 RESIDUES lett; on land trom cme )le&r 1 a crop: Col"D stalk. soy and grain atraw(Sohadule A) +0.25 + 
16 Sum ot CREDITS tor Crop MANURE aDd RESIDUE•••••••••••••••••••• + 
CONTROLS and PROTECTIONS ACRES SLOPE FACTOR POlNTS 
on Cropland 
a b 0 axbxo 
1T In SOD over winter and sUIIIID8r: 
+1/10 + (Iteme 11 plus 12)••••••••••••••• 
18 
10 
, In LIVE CROPS over winter onl7: ~ tl) 
+1/20 + t~(Itam 26,· 13,& 14 it applicable) ••• u In Rar & SPRING DRILLED CROPS on .p 
CONTOUR and/or STRIPPED and/or 
1-1 
+1/20 + 
TERRACED .land {Items 25.27.28.29)1 , 
20 Credits tor CONTROLS in operation against EROSION••••••-•••••••••• 
ADDED to SOIL during Crop Year TONS FACTOR POINTS 
f----- a b axb 
Fertil:laet- in tC~ ~ SINGIB Strenr.:: 
Item 21. Schedule C ••••••• +1.5 + 11 
22 Manure produced on CROPlAND during GRAZING: 
(Item 22. Schedule B)••••••• +0.15 -\-
:Manure produced in BARN and OPEN-Im : 
(Item 23. Schedule B) ••••••• +0.15 + 23 
24 Sum of ·eredita tor KANURE AND FERriLIZERo••••••••••••••••••••• 
. 
• Either stra~ght stands or mixtures tn whtch this legume con-
atitutes 00 per cent or more (by weicht) of the forage. 
+ 
+ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
15 2 
2 
2 
6 
7 
2 
2 
8 
9 
01 
i 
31 
IDr and DRILL Crops Harvested ACRES 
a 
Corn, beet, tobacco, potato••••••• 
B8e, winter wheat, winter barley •• 
Oa.ts, spring wheat, spring barley. · 
Soybean, as seed and/or hay. • • • • • • 
(See SoheduleA) 
For DEGRADING CROPS Harvested••••• 
Acres ot all Estimated SLOPE ot 
CROPlAND ON FA:RM all Cropla:ad 
(Items 11,12,14,30) Ft. tall in 100 Ft. 
a b 
FACTOR POINTS 
b axb 
-2.0 
-
-1.0 
-
-1.0 
-
-o.s 
-
- -
••••••••••••••••••• 
FACTOR POINTS 
0 axbxo 
-1/10 
-
32 Debita tor EROSION assuming no oontrols••••••••••••••••• 
WASTE ot Jlanure TOJ\JS FACTOR POINTS 
a b axb 
33 l&mure produced in OPEN-LO'l' • subject 
-0.07 
-to wasting (Item 33. Schedule B) •••• 
34 Debita tor WASTE ot M&nur••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Stl!dMARr 
+ 
-
•• 35 CROPPDfG PATTERN (Items 11,30) •••• 
+ 
•• 36 CROP RESIDUE (Item 16)•••••••••••• 
37 COlrlROL &: EROSION (Items 20,32) ••• •• + -
38 'iwrom: & FERTILI~ER (Items 24,34). •• + -
39 G~~ TOtALS•••••• + 
-
40 MET ot Totalso••••••••••l a............... l
-
-
-
ot 1 %. divided b;rg equals 
Cropland SOIL PRODUCTIVITY BALANCE 
(I em 
j 
I 
I 
Farm of ___ _ 
According to-··---········ .......... --·····-··---··----Plan. 
THE BALANCE SCALE 
+ o4r0 
of 1% 
+ .20 
Zero 0 
- .zo 
- .40 
- .so 
,-'~ 
I 
I 
\ 
.... 
--
-.so 
or 1% 
Desirable Range 
A balance above zero 
means a rising yield 
level, since credits 
overtop the debita. 
4 Zero Balance T r u e conservation exists (degrading 
forces just matched 
by uplifting forces). 
Unfavorable 
Range 
A balance below zero 
means a falling pro-
ductivity, since deb-
its outrun credits. 
1 -.67 of 1 Pd. 
- State balance as of 
I 1935, 
I 
J 
/ SCfiEDULE A-Produdivity 
. Fadors for Cropland 
1- 10 FORAGE ClllP AID SO UllZD PACTO!I 
It.U 
Brc.e cras ........ s... •• timot~ 
Orcbanl sra••··· •• sa. ... 'tblo~ 
Red top ••••••••••• s.. ... t~ 
teeped.eu., aaaaal....... +0,5 
Serioa ••••• ,,,,,,, •••••• +1,0 
Allalta, top crawtb lett; oa l&DIS. ••, ••• ••••••• +1,0 
C~r1, ..-on, top crowth latt ca. laD4•••••• +2,,7 
CloNM~, top CJ"(M'th le!' 011. lt.Dd.,,,,,,, +2,0 
Ort.eee1, top ~ lett Oil laD4,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ~1.0 
Serlaa, top crowth lett oa lanct,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, +1,5 
TiaothJ, _top crMh left CD lalld,,,,,,,,,,,,,, +1,0 
Ba.otwt.at. tunwd \1Diler ere•··. •• • .•• . •• . • ••• +0,5 
Carpea, tunae4 lD!er geon,. ••,, •••• •• •• ••, ••• +l,S 
Crllutoll olOYer, turDe4 UDder greea,, •••••••••• +1,0 
llublla ol.,..r, tuned UDder peDe,,, •• ••• •••, • +leO 
C01"D, tvrDe4 aDder at ta11elillfi; .tag••••• ••••• ·+1,5 
SO)'bean, t.DI4 11114er cro•••••••••••••••• •••• +1,5 
-=·gala.:'"" orop, ~4 \lllder or clipped :i•: 
ClllP RESID1Jll IBF'r 011 WID !AE!2!!. 
Beet topa. •• ••• •••• •• •• • •• •••••• •• +0,26 
C1att, trca OCIIb1D1nc ti.ltalta eeecl +0,2& 
c~att, r.... -lni.Dc t1mioll7 -d •o,za 
T-"" ........ +0.25 
I- 18 ClllP ·I!ARVZSTEil OR GRAZED ~ 
BaokWhl&t... •••••••• ••• • • -1.5 
O..bbap •••••••••••••••••• -t.s 
OIJm1Jtc ,. •• ••• •• •• • • • • • • -o.s . 
cowpea, •••••••••••••• ,... -o.s 
Cropl.ADd, tallowecl •• ••••. -o,s 
Cropland., 141e •• •••,, ••., 0 
Plas. •••••••••••••••••••• -1.0 
halt tree•, oult-1Yate4 .. -a,s 
Killet,,,,,, ••••• •••••• ,, •leS Oll!ca,.................... .z.o Popoom................ .• -2,0 Rape..................... -1.5 
Sor&hmla••••••••••••••••• -z,o 
&w.et oara............. .. -z,o 
SGaan era•••••••••••••··· -t.s 
!cmato,, •• •••, •••••,,,,,, -2,0 
Vi, .W ... 5 
Tke Okio State Unioersity 1111J 
UmteJ States Dept. of Agrit;ul.ltwe, 
Cooperating 
• 
A,.Uulturol College ExtensionS~, 
H. C. Rt~msOfller, Direct0f'1 
Columbw, 0/Uo 
SCHEDULE 8-Tonnage of Manure Produced for Cropland 
( 
TO ESTIMATE the tOXIDage of IIILn\D'e ) 
available for Cropland in a ai.Dgle 
year, one of the trro followmg 
methods JlaY be employed• 
laethod I • Based on Esti:mted Loads Hauled (less accurate) 
Estimated acreage of CROP'.LAND SOD nll grazed •• • • • • 
About how IIILnY MONTHS 110 grazed during the ye&r•••• 
Item 22 Tonnage of MANURE directly on GRAZED Cropland •••••• 
(above acres x months x i ton) 
•Estimated tonnage hauled trom BARN or SHED•••••••• 
Item33 
•Estimated tonnage hauled tran OPEN LOT•••••••••••• 
Item. 23 Combined Tonnage tram BARN and LOT••••••••••••••••• 
(Sum or above) 
Method II • ~~Numbers ,2! Livestock (more accurate) 
GRAZED on Cropland SOD Livestock in BARN & OPEN-LOT 
MOi:-l'lHS TONS TONNAGE KIND MONTHS TONS TONNAGE 
HEAD :m per Mo. of 
FIELD per Hd. MANURE 
a b o** axbxC! 
o.s 
0.1 
0.3 
o.s 
o.s 
o.os 
o.os 
0.03 
0.005 
Item 22 On GRAZED Cropland•••• 
ard spreader = 1 ton; large size 1 ~ tons. • Stand 
•• Amoun 
the eq 
•••Amou 
ts (no bedding) have been adjusted to 
uivalent of cattle manure. 
nts (including bedding) have been ad-
to the equivalent of cattle manure as justed 
measured by crop-produc~ effect. 
BEAD Con- per Mo. of 
fined per Hd. MANURE 
a b c*** a xbxc 
••••••••• Horses & Mules ••••••••• 1.2 
•••••••••••• Cows kept•••••••••••• leO 
• • • • • Young cattle (not veal) ••••• 0.4 
•••••••Beet Cattle fattened••••••• o.s 
•••••••••••• Sows kept•••••••••••• 0.4 
.Pir;s ted out: raised &/or bough!;. 0.12 
•••••••••••• Ewes kept•••••••••••• o.12 
.Lambs ted out:raised &/or bough!;. o.os 
•••••~•••••••P~ultry •••••••••••••• 0.01 
Item 23 Combined Tonnage in BARN & OPEN-L:)T • ~ 
OF the winter-produced Manure, 
about What FRACTION is normall1 
produced in an OPEN-LOT: ( v) 
.A.lll 4/51 2/3,1/2,1/3 11/4 l/51 0 
Itel:l 33 Tonnage of OPEN-tor Manure•••••••••• 
(Above traction x Item 23) 
SCHEDULE C-Fertilizer Tonnage Applied to 
Cropland within a Single Crop Year 
Ita. 21 
Item 16 
WirB lYITH wrm TOtAL .AIIOO!l'l 
o-zo..o 0..21-9 <1-64-0 Ezpreaoed a a ACRES 0..14-6 3-18·9 0..2o-20 Sillgle Strtmgth ON CROPLAIID :rBEATED 0..10..10 3-9-18 4-24-12 
2-12-6 etc, eto. lxaxb 
4-10..6 orlize.xo 
etc. or2xaxd 
a b c d 
lbo.jaore lbo.jaore lb••faore lb••f1"arl:y 
Com•••••••••••••• 
Wheat ••••••••••••• 
Oata, ba.rl•7• •• • •• 
Beete • tobacco •• •• 
... 
Total OD Cropland Yearl:y (in terms of Sillglo Strength) .... 
Expreaaod ao T""" ot Sinr;le Strenr;th gco.do (lbo. + 2000) ... 
SCHEDULE D-Residue from Crops and 
Bedding Needs 
ACRES No....,l STRAW Estimated 
MATERIAL liar- YIELD per RESIDUE 
vested of: bu.ot: Produood GRAIN Grain 
a b a J: D X C 
bu.laore lba. lba. 
Soybean It raw •••• •• 110 
Wheat straw •• •. •••• 100 
Oat a etnw •• ••••••• 55 
Co:ru atcrver • • • • •••• 66 
RESIIDE •terial produced (aUlA+ 2000) ...... to118 
BEDDING NEEDED by Liveatook (Iw!D 23 X lSJ(), ton a 
ROT NEEDED tor Bedding (Difference).,., ..... tons 
SCHEDULE E-Performance in Some 
Soil Practices 
lba, 
tons 
&oreal 
Actual Desirable 
Average Rate or lla:nurinr; Each Acre Year1:y ....... ··I tcma Is to 4 
(Item 22 plus 23 +Item Sla) ~-====~·===::: 
A.,....go !!ate or Pertilial.ng Each Acre Yeul:y .... ••I lba. 1100 or up I (Ita. 21 x 2000 + Item Sla) · . . . 
:==:::~===~ 
Peroent of Omplall4 ReceiTi:D& lleal.due Yearl7 ...... I :( 120 to 40 
(Item l& + Ttem Sla) . . 
:====::;::=:~ 
Ronnal or Soil filth o% of Cropland 1n Sod Tearl:y.l % 140 to 60 (Item 17 of Item Sla) . . ,__ __ _....__ _ __, 
V PLANNING THE LIVESTOCK SYSTEM 
If a new crop program is to replace an old one on a farm which is at 
present '3tocked, some revision in the type and number of livestock may 
be necessary. If no changes are made in the crop system some re-
visions in the livestock program may nevertheless be desirable. In 
planning a new or revising an old livestock program one inust consider 
A. Type, Number, and Feed Required by the Proposed Program 
the type and amount of feed that a good soil maintaining cropping sys-
tem will produce, b::ildings, supply of man labor available, market 
outlets, and the experience of the operator. Personal likes and dislikes 
are often costly to satisfy in regard to one's cl>oice of livestock enter-
prises." 
------·-· ----· -·-·· 
List types of livestock and num- List types of fe~d (grains, supplements, roughages, pasture, etc.> and amount to be fed annually 
her of head of each included in Pasture 
the proposed Erogram Requirements 
To~lfeedrequiredby 
proposed livestock 
Farm produced feed pasture avail-
able (see proposed crop plan) : 
Surplus or deficit of farm ' 
feed and feed to be purchased 
---·--
, ___ 
-
... 
Nl 
w 
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B. Temporary Adjustments That Can Be Made in the Proposed Crop and Livestock Systems 
1. In years of very unf.avorable crop and pasture conditions - ____________ _,_ __ 
2. In years of very favorable crop and pasture conditions - ---------------
VI PLANNING TO GET THE WORK DONE 
A. Equipment and Power Needed to Put the Plan into Operation 
1. Operations to be performed on crops and time available I 
Acres covered per ope:ration by crops Total Acres · 
List operations· of each Minimum·work 
to be performed operation time aVailable 
25 
2. Equipment required, size, & wheth~r to be owned individually, jointly or hired 
. 
List eq'IJipment Size Cost per unit Owned Owned To be Check if now 
to be used Required of use Personally Jointly hired available for use 
B. Man Labor Needed to Put the Plan into Operation 
1. Man labor required annually to produce crops in the proposed plan <Form at top of next page) 
The following ls an illustration of the determination of the hours of man labor rE!quired to 
produce 10 acres of oats on ·farmer B's farm. Fermer B sows his oats on corn stalk ground Without 
plowing. Instead he disks it once over and if ariy or all need to.be gone over a second time he does 
so. On the average he disks one-half of the ground the second time. He generally attaches his culti-
packer behind the disk and pulls them With his tractor, covering about 20 acres per. day. He uses his 
two-horse drill to sow the oats and usually seeds 10 acres per·day. To harvest the oats he uses a 
7' grain binder drawn bythe tractor which cuts at the rate of 16 acres per day. He has found that 
one man can shock about 7 acres of average oats per day and that some additional time must be al-
lowed for re-shocking. The stationary thresher which he hires requires a crew of 14 men and threshes 
about 40 acres of average oats per day. 
Operation Acres Covered Rate per 10 Hours Total Hours 
Double disk and·cultipack ~times corn 
stalk ground - Tractor power 
Drill oats - 2 horses 
Cut oats With binder - Tractor power 
Shock and re- shock oats 
Thresh ( 14 men crew 28 cylinder machine ) 
Total man hours required • • 
15 20 acres 
10 10 acres 
10 16 acres 
10 7 acres 
10 40 acres 
8 
10 
8 
16 
35 
77 
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1. Man labor required annually to produce crops in the proposed plan (continued> 
List crops requiring man labor Acres Total man hours 
Total Man Hours 
2. Man labor required annually to care for livestock in proposed plan 
List livestock included in plan Number Man hours per unit Total houd 
Hand milked 160 hrs. per yr. 
Cows- fluid milk oroduction Machi"le milked 130 hrs. oer vr 
Cows- home use or cream production Hand milked 130 hrs. oer vr. 
Dairy replacement stock · 
(calves, yearlings & 2 year olds > 25 hrs. per yr. 
!Kept in bull pen 90 hrs. per yr. 
Bulls, Dairy or Beef !Kept with herd 49 hrs. per yr. 
Beef breeding herd - Brood cows 30 hrs. per yr. 
Growing & replacement stock 15 hrs. peryr. 
Beef cattle on feed 2 hrs. per month on feed 
Medium wools 6 hrs. per yr. 
Sheep breeding flock Fine wools 4 hrs. per yr. 
Lambs on feed hrs. per month on feed 
I Brood sows - Less than 5 per farm 45 hrs. per yr. 
5 or more per farm 35 hrs. per yr. 
Pigs (weaning to 220 lbs.) less than 35 per farm 6 hrs. per pig 
35 or more per farm 5 hrs. per pig 
Poultry - Laying Flock - Commercial .Flocks Per bird 2.0 hrs. per yr. 
Small Farm Flocks P~r bird 1.6 hrs. per yr. 
Chickens raised Per 100 chicks started 30 hrs. 
Horses 90 hrs. per yr. 
Total man hours XXX XXX 
3. Total man labor required annually and the hours available 
Type of Work Total Hours 
Labor on crop enterprises (see form top of page) 
Labor on livestock enterprises (see form above) 
Total labor required for crop and livestock enterprises 
Total maintenance and miscellaneous labor (1) 
Total labor required to operate the farm 
Total family labor now available 
(l) t•laintenance & miscellaneous labor. requires approximately 1 hour for each 3 hours 
spent on crops 6: livestock. 
.· 
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4. Distribution of man labor required for crops and livestock 
Hours per period on crop and livestock enterprises Total Total Lab6.r 
M labor on labor Avail-· 
0 crops avail- able 
N <1nd able for 
T live- Misc. 
H stock work 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
May 
June 
July 
Aug. 
Sept. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
IDee. 
Total 
Total man labor required for all types of work. ____ hours. Total labor available. ____ hours. 
Annual surplus or deficit, ____ hours. 
VII DETERMINING THE PROBABLE RECEIPTS EXPENSES AND FARM INCOME 
A. Annual Receipts Under Old Organization & Those Anticipated Under New Plan When "Fully" 
Established 
Quantity available for sale Price ~ er Unit Receipts (dollars) 
Old Long Old organization with New plan with 
Products Organization New Plan Present time Present Lo,ng time long time 
Units Units Price average Price Ave. price Ave. price 
Dairy products $ $ $ 
Dairy cattle 
Veal calves 
Beef cattle 
Lambs 
Wool 
Market hogs -
Eggs 
Poultry 
Crops 
Misc. income 
Total receipts XXX xxxx XXX XXX $ $ $ 
B. Annual Expenditures Under Old Organization & Those Anticipated Under New When "Fully" 
Established 
Quantity required for operation Price per unit Expenditure (dollars) 
Product or Old Long Old organization with New plan with 
Service Organization New Plan Presenf time Present Long time long time 
Units Used Uaits Used Price average Price Ave. price Ave. price 
Labor hired 
Feed purchased 
Seeds & plants 
Sub-totals 
carry forward XXX XXX XXX XXX I$ $ Is 
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B. Expenses (continued from preceeding page) 
Quantity required for operation Price per unit EXPenditure (dollars) 
Product or Old long Old Organization with New plan will 
Service Organization New Plan Present time Present long time long time 
Units Used Units Used Price AveragE Price Ave. price Ave. price 
Sub-totals 
proceeding pg. XXX xxxx XXX XXX $ $ $ 
Fertilizer 
Lime 
Fuel & oil 
Twine, etc. 
Threshing 
Combining 
Baling 
Corn picking 
Veterinarian 
¥arm f!J¥!.re 
automobile 
Farm share 
' light & phone 
Livestock 
purchased 
-~ ---··-·-
Chicks purchased 
'faxes 
Real & nersonal 
Insurance 
fire & wind 
Insurance 
Industrial 
Average annual cost for repairs, 
improvements and replacements on 
A - Machinery, tractors, tools, etc. 
B - Buildings, fences, drains, wells, etc. 
Total annual expense $ $ $ 
Farm income (receipts less expenses> 
Deduct interest & debt payments 
Remainder available for family living $ $ $ 
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Vm PUTTING THE NEW PLAN INTO OPERATION 
A. Steps to be taken the "first" year and a map showing changes 
(1) _______________________________ (5) ______________________________ _ 
~) _______________________________ (6) ______________________________ _ 
(3) ----------------------------- (7)_·---------::-----------------------
M> ___________________________ <8> ____________________________ ___ 
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B. Steps to be taken the "second" year and a map showing changes 
(1) -------------- (5) --------------
(2) (6) --------------
(3) (7) ---------,------
~) (8) ______________ _ 
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C. Steps to be taken the "third" year and a map showing changes 
(1) (5) --------------
~) __________________________ __ (6) ~----~--------
(3) -----------------
n> _____________ ___ 
~) ----------------- (8) ----------------
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D. Steps to be taken the "fourth" year and a map showing changes 
(1) (5) -----------~---
(2) (6) ------------------
(3) --------------- n> ---------------------
M) ------------------ cs> --~----------------

